Stadt Chemnitz
Sozialamt

Information on Chemnitzpass and Chemnitzpass K
1 General Information, Eligibility Requirements, Validity, Sanctions
The Chemnitzpass/Chemnitzpass K - (K for Kinder (children) - is granted on application. In
specific cases, it is possible for another person to apply after presenting a certificate of authorisation.
The Chemnitzpass may be granted to persons who are residents of the city of Chemnitz, have
generally attained the age of 15, are not able to cover their own subsistence costs and therefore
receive allowances for subsistence according to SGB II or according to the third or fourth chapter
of SGB XII or according to § 39 SGB VIII in conjunction with §§ 91 ff. SGB VIII or children's allowance according to § 6 a German Federal Child Benefit Act (BKGG) or are beneficiaries according
to the Asylum Seekers Benefits Act (Asylbewerberleistungsgesetz). Children in need of assistance
under 15 years of age are granted a Chemnitzpass K. A child who is not a resident of Chemnitz
and who receives the benefits listed above and has not yet attained the age of 18 may be granted
a Chemnitzpass K if one natural parent fulfils the qualifications listed above for receiving a Chemnitzpass. Evidence must be presented that the child is a natural child (e.g. birth certificate,
acknowledgement of paternity, joint custody declaration). Please note! A photograph is generally
required when applying for the Chemnitzpass K. The application must be submitted by the
holder of rights of custody (parent or guardian).
The Chemnitzpass/Chemnitzpass K entitles the holder to reduced charges, fees and fares for
communal as well as other public services and offers in cases where this has been provided for by
the applicable provisions. The type and extent of these discounts is based on the respective costbase for the fees.
The Chemnitzpass/Chemnitzpass K is valid generally for six calendar months. It is possible to
apply for an extension of the Chemnitzpass/Chemnitzpass K provided that the eligibility requirements as listed above are still fulfilled.
The Chemnitzpass/Chemnitzpass K is not transferable to third parties and is not generally replaced in cases of loss. In cases of improper use of a Chemnitzpass/ Chemnitzpass K (e.g.
use by an unauthorised third party, etc.), the pass is declared invalid, and it is possible to be
barred from being granted a new pass even if the other requirements have been fulfilled.
2 Chemnitzpass/Chemnitzpass K Benefits
Holders of a valid Chemnitzpass/Chemnitzpass K are entitled to specific discounts for the following services and offers in the city of Chemnitz:
Exhibitions
Museums
Theatres

Chemnitz Art Collections (Kunstsammlungen Chemnitz), Natural History
Museum (Naturkundemuseum), Castle Hill Museum (Schlossbergmuseum), Chemnitz Museum of Industry (Industriemuseum), Saxony Railway
Museum (Eisenbahnmuseum), Guided city hall and tower tours (Rathausund Turmführungen), exhibitions at the Rabenstein Castle (Ausstellungen
in der Burg Rabenstein), exhibitions at the Folklorehof in Grüna (Ausstellungen im Folklorehof Grüna), Museum of Games (Spielemuseum), State
Museum of Archaeology Chemnitz (Staatliches Museum für Archäologie
Chemnitz), special exhibitions in selected museums (Sonderausstellungen in ausgewählten Museen)
Municipal theatre (Städtische Theater): (playhouse (Schauspielhaus),
opera house (Opernhaus), puppet theatre (Figurentheater)), Chemnitz
Cabaret (Chemnitzer Kabarett)

Establishments

Outdoor pools/ Oberrabenstein artificial lake (Freibäder/Stausee Oberrabenstein), Chemnitz swimming pools (Schwimmbäder der Stadt Chemnitz), Ice rink (Eissporthalle), Rabenstein Zoo/Reserves
(Tierpark/Wildgatter Rabenstein), Miniature Railway (Parkeisenbahn),
School Biology Centre (Schulbiologiezentrum), Municipal Library
(Stadtbibliothek), classes at the adult education centre (Volkshochschule),
music school (Musikschule),

Other
discounts

50% discount off the first issue of a new identity card for persons who
are not yet 18 years of age (does not apply in cases of loss!), granting of a
certificate of eligibility for accommodation (Wohnberechtigungsschein),
admission tickets to the Chemnitz Football Club (Eintrittskarten beim
Chemnitzer FC)

Additional
discounts

The following companies offer a discount on their products and services:
BBAS e. V. Möbelbörse

Scheffelstraße 112

Kinderbewegungswelt
Stadtpark

Dittersdorfer Str. 83

Kunstturnverein
Chemnitz e. V.

Dittersdorfer Str. 83

Sportjugend Chemnitz
Kinder- und Jugendsporttreffs

Dittersdorfer Str. 12 und
Fürstenstr. 259

(kostenlose Nutzung)

Bäckerei Ralf Zimmermann,
sowie Filialen

Georg-Landgraf-Straße 33
Zeißstraße 98
Lortzingstraße 25
Wochenmarkt (Ikarus)

Bäckerei - Konditorei
Andreas Luckner

Annaberger Straße 181

Fleischerei Göhler
sowie Filialen

Fürstenstraße 143
Wittenberger Straße 103
Rosenhof 23
Annaberger Straße 411

Generationentreff

Irkutsker Straße 15
(Nachlass auf deutsch-russischen
Computerlehrgang)

Gesellschaft für Arbeitsförderung, Beschäftigung und Strukturentwicklung

Zukunftswerkstatt „Otto Brenner“
Weststraße 8 (Ecke Kaßbergstraße)
(Nachlass auf Internetbenutzung)

Feldküche Hintersdorf

Zwickauer Straße 169
(gegenüber LIDL-Markt)

Möbeltruhe Junior

Hainstraße 38

Salzgrotte Chemnitz

Limbacher Straße 76 und
Carl-von-Ossietzky-Straße 153
(Gablenzcenter)
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